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SHERWOOD   U3A 
Learn Laugh Live  NEWSLETTER August 2022 

Newsletter                    Sue Robb                
Contributions                  The last date for newsletter contributions is 28th August 
 
Committee Name  

Chairman Jenny Weaver 

Members/Postal Members Secretary     Terry Dillon 

Social Events – members contact Liz Wilson 

Social/Fund Raising Events – Postal members contact Terry Dillon 

Treasurer 
(incl.booking venues) 

Margaret Taylor 

Deputy Treasurer (Groups) Diane Storey 

Health & Safety Claire Wilkie 

Welfare Sandra Rogers 

Groups  

Cinema/Oriental/Continental Dining/Strolling Jenny Weaver 

Days Out Jean Baker 

Heritage/Holidays Liz Wilson 

National Trust Denise Whitsed 

International Dining Jeremy Lloyd 

Theatre Visits Sheila Whalley 

 
  

NOTICES   
 

THIS MONTH’S SPEAKER 
August Trevor Lee “The Golden Days of British Music Hall”- recalling days of Music Hall 
 

September     Fools Gold (acoustic musicians)    “Stormy Stories” 
A collection of songs - well known and original, loosely arranged under the 'Stormy Stories' title. Although some songs are very 
familiar, their stories are usually new to audiences.  Lots of singing, joining in, and a good few laughs in this one. The songs are 
supported by their stories and fascinating visuals. 
 

GROUP LEADERS MEETING 
There will be a meeting for all group leaders on Tuesday 20th September at TURNER HALL from 10.00 - 12.30. 
Refreshments will be provided 11.00- 11.30 and you will not need to bring a mug. An agenda and full details will be 
sent out at the end of August. Please contact Jane Lowe if you are able to attend this meeting. 
 

MEETING FOR ALL NEW AND POSTAL MEMBERS 
There will be a meeting for all new and postal members on Tuesday 20th September at TURNER  HALL. Start at 11.00 
with refreshments 12.30 finish. This will be an opportunity to bring you all up to date information and a chance to 
talk to group leaders. 
Please contact Terry Dillon if you are able to attend this meeting. 
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We’re Back at Turner Hall! 
Yes! The kitchen has been refurbished and is open for use. We have new 

toilets, and they are open for use!!  AND the “Only a Hundred” restriction 

has been lifted so all our full members can attend!  So for the July 

Meeting we gathered as usual, though I don’t think there were as many 

there as we usually get but there was still the buzzing busyness! 

Members of the Committee came out and introduced themselves and 

their roles, some were the same, but many had changed.  Jenny is our 

new Chair and Ann her Deputy.  Terry is now Membership and Postal 

while Jane has taken the Role of Business Group Coordinator.  Liz has 

taken over what used to be one of Jenny’s roles as Group Coordinator to 

get groups up and running.  Jeremy has taken over Jenny’s other role as Chair of the Finance Committee.  

Dave is still Speaker Seeker and what an Inspirational speaker he found us for this return to Turner Hall. It was Emma 

Sheardown and she gave a talk entitled  “There’s No Such Word as Can’t!”. 

Emma is a force to be reckoned with!  She was born with quadriplegic cerebral palsy and doctors told her parents 

that she was unlikely to be able to walk unaided or achieve anything like normal speech. 

Yet at six she was walking and talking and at seven started riding. This was 

her dream and she set her heart on competition riding. She achieved her 

dream and brought back several Gold Medals in the sport of para 

dressage. 

When tragedy struck and fate intervened to cut short her sporting career, 

Emma picked herself up and defied the odds once again to become a 

motivational speaker – using her own story to motivate and inspire others. 

 Our return really was inspirational!! Thanks Dave!!                Liz Wilson                                                              
 

 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
DON’T FORGET – TREASURE HUNT Tuesday, 9th August at Forest Town Arena, 5pm onwards. Order your food as you 

get your Clue Sheets. 

 

 

Saturday 1
st
October, Turner Hall, 7pm                  (Contact Liz Wilson) 

£10 includes Fish and Chip Supper and amazing prizes! 

 

 

 

 

BARN DANCE 
At Turner Memorial Hall 19th November 2022 7pm - 10pm 

With Live Music provided by Bare Bones 

Includes Roast Pork Rolls with Apple Sauce 

Ticket Price: £15 Bring your own drinks.  Tickets available from August meeting.  
Contact for more information is Marilyn Stubbs  
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A RIGHT ROYAL EVENT 
We opened with much cork 
popping, singing God Save Our 
Queen, and then toasting Her 
Majesty. (Thanks John and 
Derrick for making the Mic 
work). We also had our own 
SHERWOOD u3a Queen.   
Thanks Eileen) and Royal Cake 
(Thanks Dave) and Cards 
(Thanks Marjorie)  
The bunting was hoisted 
(Thanks Colin and Anne) and the 
tables arranged and decorated 

(Thanks Social Committee). Members came in all their various red, white, and 
blue regalia to blend with the Hall decorations. 
We started with 2 games of Jubilee Bingo called out by Jeremy (two proud 
winners won Jubilee badges – WOW)!  Then a Question and Answer 
Quiz created and delivered by 
Ann, the Winners were on 
Joan’s Table. During the 
Coffee Break we tabled a 
Picture Quiz and the Forest 
Town Postal Members table 
won that. Also, during the 
break, we had ----- CAKE< 
CAKE< CAKE!!  What did that 
other Queen say, “Let them 
eat cake”? Well, we did! 
In the second half we started by singing with gusto and waving our 
flags. Our repertoire was Jerusalem, There’ll always be an England, Rule Britannia and a finale rousing rendition of 
Land of Hope and Glory. And when I say rousing, I mean ROUSING!! Turner Hall not only looked glorious but rang 
with glory! 
Then, as it was good enough for the Queen AND Paddington we had We Will Rock You by Queen. We sang and 
tapped and danced, just as they did at the Palace and down the Mall. As many were now up dancing we continued 
with Simply the Best, Congratulations, Dancing Queen and finally, everyone up and waving for Sweet Caroline.  We 
have thanked those who helped organise it, but our 
thanks should also be given to all those who 
brought CAKES! They were all amazing ---- YUMMY 
YUMMY! 
But we could have had cakes and a wonderfully 
decorated Hall but if no one had come along and 

participated with gusto, good humour and lots of 
enjoyment, it would have been a very dull party. So, thanks 
to all those that came along and celebrated in true 
SHERWOOD u3A style! When’s the next one???                                     
Liz Wilson                                                              
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT - Jenny Weaver 
 

What a lively month weather wise  with two great trips to Stamford and Burghley House along with the Heritage trip 
to Cannon Hall.  All positive comments from everyone I have spoken to.  The weather was a great plus both trips 
really hit the spot with enjoyment and information commented on by everyone on the bus.  Looking forward we 
have more holidays and days out planned along with the normal groups activities and the all the foodie groups now 
at full strength.  LIz has started to try and form new groups and will initially pushing forward  with the second 
Gardening Group and Eclectic Music Group.  
I am aware that at the monthly meetings we have loads of information regarding events and Group  updates passed 
on in a very short amount of time.  It is sometimes confusing to established members so those visitors that come for 
the first time must feel really bewildered.  The Committee have recognised this and considered setting up a Buddy or 
Mentoring volunteers that could sit with visitors or new members and help them through all the information given 
out on the day, and how to get on trips etc.  If this worked we could also consider extending this to some of our 
current members that have dementia issues.  We are asking for your views on this matter, and if in fact anyone 
would be interested in taking part of this initiative please let me know. 
Your u3a needs you to help with the putting away of equipment etc. after the meeting so volunteers are needed for 
both the mentoring/buddy  initiative, and also fit able bodied people to help with the putting away after meetings.  
Anyone interested please see me after the meeting. 

 

 

GROUP NEWS 
GROUPS DAY TIME VENUE LEADER 

Antiques & Collectables 3
rd

 Thursday 2.00 – 4.00  Turner Hall lounge Sue Robb 

Art – painting for 
pleasure 

1
st

 Thursday 2.00 – 4.00 Park Rd Resource Centre Jeremy Lloyd 

Board Games 1
st

 Tuesday 10.15 – 12.15 Member’s Homes Claire Wilkie 

Book Group Last Friday 10.00 – 12.00 Mans’ W/house Library Jenny Sadler 

Card Games 3
rd

 Wednesday  10.00 – 12.00 Member’s Homes Angela Forster 

Cinema 2
nd

 Thursday 1.30 for 2.00 Odeon Mansfield Jenny Weaver 

Craft  4
th

 Thursday  10.00 – 12.00 Mans’ W/house Library Gina Smith 

Days Out See newsletter And website Various Jean Baker J. Jones 

Family History 1
st

 Thursday 10.00 – 12.00 Park Rd Resource Centre Vivienne Brown 

Garden Group 1
st

 Friday  10.30 – 12.30 Park Rd Resource Centre Marilyn Dillon 

Golf (Mansfield u3a) Various  Various Paul Mann 

Heritage See newsletter And website Various See organiser  

Holiday Group See newsletter And website Various See each holiday 

International Dining 1
st

 Tuesday 7.00 pm Various Jeremy Lloyd 

Lunch Group 4
th

 Wednesday  12.30 Various See organiser for  

National Trust See newsletter  And website Various See organiser for 

Oriental & Continental 
Dining 

Last Friday 7.30 Various Jenny Weaver 

Photography for Fun 2
nd

 Wednesday  10.00 – 12.00 Sherwood Welfare Pat Collins 

Rambling 2
nd

 Wed 4
th

 Thur 10.00 start Meet Morrison’s car park Liz Wilson 

Scrabble 4
th

 Thursday  2.00 – 4.00 Member’s Homes Angela Forster 

Strolling 1
st

 Thursday  Various Linda Baxter 

Tai Chi (Mansfield u3a) Mondays weekly 10.30 start Bethel Chapel Lorna Pye 

Ten Pin Bowling 4
th

 Monday 11.00 start Mansfield Superbowl Judy Leniston 

Theatre Visits(Mans’u3a See newsletter  And website Various Sheila Whalley 

Walking 1
st

 Tuesday   Various Ann Madden 

Wine Appreciation 3
rd

 Wednesday  7.00 pm D. Bradley’s house David Bradley 

Writing for Fun 2
nd

  Monday 10.00-12.00 Mans’ W/house Library Sylvia Pearson 
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PROPOSED GROUPS 
Group Coordinator 2- contact Liz Wilson 

Eclectic Music Group.  All members who have expressed an interest in resurrecting this group have been contacted 

and meeting arranged on Friday 5th August, 2pm. 

Gardening Group 2  All members who have expressed an interest in starting a second Gardening Group have been 

contacted and a meeting arranged on Saturday, 6th August, 2pm.  

Marilyn Hughes who is a member of the current Gardening Group will come along to tell us about some of the things 

that they do. 

Flower Arranging  Group 

All members who have expressed an interest in starting this group will be contacted and there will be a meeting on 

Saturday 13th August, 10am.  

Play Reading/Drama Groups.  All members who have expressed an interest in starting these groups will be 

contacted and there will be a meeting on Saturday 13th August, 2pm. 

All of the above Meetings will be at 45 Clipstone Road West, Forest Town, NG19 0EF and anyone else who is 

interested will be welcome. 

Group Coordinator 2  

 

******************** 

 

INTERNATIONAL DINING 

6th September  Carnarvon  Arms, Teversal.  Contact:  Jeremy Lloyd   

 

LUNCH GROUP 

24th August  The Jug and Glass, Nether Langwith. Organisers are Sue Timmons and Pat Tomsett Contact either for 
any queries and cancellations 
 
ORIENTAL AND CONTINENTAL DINING 
26th August  Bistro, Edwinstowe  6.30 for 7.00pm. It is a tapas restaurant and most people order 3 tapas which you 
get for £18.95. Pre orders will be required  
 

RAMBLING 

Wed 12th August The Bramley Apple Trail  6/7miles  (Easy)  Start - Car Park opposite Southwell Minster NG25 0HD 
Thurs 20th  Rother Valley Country Park  5miles  (Easy) Start – Car Park S20 2RW  
Wed 14th. September    NORTH WALES 
 

WALKING 

6th September Hardwick Ponds, Hardwick Park Lower Ponds, S44 5QJ (Same PC as Hardwick Pub). Meet in NT (Lower 

Ponds) Main Car Park; turn left just under M1 bridge – Parking free for NT Members. 

 

STROLLING  

4th August  Dukeries  The Dukeries Garden Centre, A60, Worksop – S80 3ND – Meet in Main Car Park, Parking 
Free.Sue Rathbone is the walk leader 
1stSeptember Hardwick Ponds  Hardwick Park Lower Ponds, S44 5QJ  (Same PC as Hardwick Pub) Meet in NT  (Lower 
Ponds) Main Car Park, turn left just under M1 bridge – Parking free for NT Members. Marilyn Dillon the walk leader 
 
DAYS OUT 
Tuesday 27th September  Bakewell and Jodrell Bank £22.  Free time in Bakewell, leaving at 11.45am to journey to 
Jodrell Bank where at 2.30pm there will be a Planetarium Show which is included in the price.    It is advisable to 
bring your own lunch as the cafe at Jodrell Bank is very small.  They do not accept cash - card payments only.   The 
coach will return at 5pm. Booking open. Leaving Iceland  8.50am and Morrison’s  9.05.  (Contact Jean Baker -   2 J’s 
Outings) 
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NATIONAL TRUST 
5th September  Keddleston Hall  Pick up Morrison’s 9am and Iceland 9.15am Return 3.00pm. Booking opens July – 
Price £15 Cheques made payable to Sherwood u3a 
26th October  Nostell Priory  Pick up Morrison’s 9am and Iceland 9.15am. Return 3pm. Booking opens August – Price 
£15 Cheques made payable to Sherwood u3a. Contacts for both above - Denise Whitsed, Liz Wilson 
 
HERITAGE 
Thursday 11th August  Welbeck Brewery. The tour of this local brewery will start at 5 pm and last approximately 45 
minutes, followed by a sampling of beer or alternative drink for the non-beer drinkers.  We shall then have a buffet 
provided by Harley Café.  The total cost is £15 for the tour and buffet. Booking open Leave the A60 at the sign to 
LADY MARGARET HALL (the village hall with tennis courts). The brewery is opposite the School of Artisan Food. 
 Jane Lowe   
16th November  National Holocaust Museum, Laxton £8 Booking open September. Cheques Sherwood u3a. No bus 
but if lift wanted pick up can be  arranged at Morrison’s at 9.30am.  
 

HOLIDAYS 

 Next summer we will be revisiting Potters Resort from June 12th 2023, we are rebooking now to reserve the rooms.  
Potters is 5* All-inclusive and Hotel and bungalow plus accommodation. 
Prices should be £525 each for bungalows plus hotel supplements, a discount is given depending on numbers 
approx. £80 each plus a bus we hire from Skills. This year’s holiday was a great success  
Contact Denise Whitsed  

 

  

DAYS OUT- Burghley House and Stamford 

 
Another very enjoyable trip, bright and early start, on a pleasant sunny day, again well organized by the two Jeans. 
On arriving at Stamford, as usual, first stop was for coffee. This time, we decided to live it up a bit and went to The 
George Inn, a lovely old coaching inn where we enjoyed silver service.  Not cheap, but worth it.  Stamford is a 
beautiful old town, where most buildings are of stone, plus some interesting shops.  We would love to go again and 
spend more time looking around the town.  
The gardens and sculpture park at Burghley, are immaculately kept, with a surprise around every corner.  Wondering 
around, we came to what seemed a dead end, by a Water Gate (jets of water rising from the ground), standing and 
wondering, where to go from there to get out, the jets suddenly died down and we were able to walk across.  Clever 

!!! 
The sculptures we managed to see were fascinating, pity 
we didn't manage to see them all.  My favourite two were 
the Hare and the Log man. 
Each room in Burghley House held a feast of furnishings 
and paintings. So many it was hard to know where to look 
first.  The kitchen was HUGE, and held dozens of shiny 
copper pans.  I fell in love with a copper turtle circa 18th 
century, (too big to slip into my pocket though) only 
joking. On the wall above was an array of turtle skulls 
from some that had been used in cooking turtle soup, 
which was served inside the body of the turtle. 
In the other rooms, walls and ceilings were covered in so 

many magnificent artwork murals and portraits, it was hard to take it all in. 
There was a plethora of stunning marquetry furniture and beautiful ornaments and pottery.  Altogether one of the 
most fascinating houses we have ever been to. One item which caught our eye, was the small, William the lV bed 
which the then Princess Victoria had slept in.  It was actually a traveling brass campaign bed. 
We finished the day off, sitting chatting in the sunshine.  Yet another successful trip with Sherwood U3A. Eileen Wass 
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STROLLERS 
A lovely walk around Rufford on a perfect day. The next walks will be Dukeries Garden Centre on 4th August starting 

at 10.30. Car parking is free for that. (Anyone wanting a lift please 
contact me.) September’s walk on 1st September is Hardwick 
Lakes meeting at the lakes car park 10.30.  Marilyn Dillon is 
leading that walk.  I know we are still in summer but we are trying 
to do something special for the Christmas walk this year. The aim 
is for 1st December a visit to the Holocaust Centre at Laxton and 
Christmas lunch at the Dovecotes.  Will open the event at 
September’s meeting and a £5 deposit will be required.                                                                        
Jenny Weaver 

 

 

 

FAMILY HISTORY 

 
The Family History Board was taken to the July meeting to show a 
display of work done by the group titled 
 “Looking Back At Our Family Trees To Around 1921 and The Latest 
Census.” There was lots of interest as you can see.  
Our next meeting, Thursday 4th August at 10am will be at Mansfield 
Woodhouse Library because Park Road is having new flooring.                                                                           
Viv Brown 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
LUNCH GROUP 
Wednesday 22nd June saw the lunch club meet up at the recently built new club 
house (19th hole) at Coxmoor Golf Club. The booking was arranged by Eileen 
Wass (who is a member of the club) and help from Chris Wain. Fifteen of us sat 
down to  a delicious meal {from starters to desserts} overlooking some of the 
‘greens’. We then helped ourselves to tea and coffee which was provided for us 
and generally sat about having a ‘natter’.  The staff was courteous and very 
helpful.  I’m sure we will be returning there again at some later date. The lunch 
club is reliant on a small number of volunteers who take it in turns to organise 
the lunches. We do have favourite places to go to but it would be ideal if anyone 
has been somewhere that they think would be suitable for us to go to, would 
volunteer to organise it for us, it would be very much appreciated. Advice would 
be given as how to set about it.  We always meet on the 4th Wednesday in the 
month and the meals are usually booked for 1pm’.  So lookout for future 
bookings and we hope to see you there.    
Pat Tomsett 
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 POTTERS HOLIDAY 

On Monday 13th June a group of us set off bright and early for a five day all-
inclusive holiday at Potters Resort, Hopton on Sea, Norfolk. Many of us had 
visited Potters before but for some it was a new experience. We stopped 
en route at the Garden Centre for brunch and arrived at our destination in 
the early afternoon.  Denise gave us a brief orientation tour and then we all 

dispersed to unpack; some in hotel rooms and 
others in the bungalows.                                                            
                  The beauty of a Potters Holiday is that 
there are always plenty of activities on offer 
throughout the day, the entertainment in the 
evening is first class, it is all inclusive so you can have 
as many drinks (coffee or other!!) with friends as you 
like and the food is excellent.  The other great thing 
is that you can take part in as many or as few 
activities as you like, there are plenty of both indoor 
and outdoor seating areas for relaxing and it is close 

to the beach for seaside walks.  
Some of our number took part in sporting activities: bowls, rifle shooting, 
archery etc., some went for walks, some took part in numerous quizzes whilst 
others simply relaxed and enjoyed the live music.  There was certainly plenty 
to keep us all happy and entertained. All of this was enhanced by the beautiful weather.  Everyone had an amazing 
time.  Thanks to Denise for organising this for us.                          Ann Madden 
  
 
 
 

 


